
Miscellaneous News.
Farmers C'apturedby Indians.

BLUNT, Dak , Oct. '27.?George Bur-
ney, Edward Loomis, William Dehar-
tig, W. Duggins, and F. E, Lump,

farmers living near Blunt, having first
obtained permission from a deputy U-
nited States marshal, went on the Win-

nebago Indian reservation to catch
driftwood from the Missouri river. A
band of Indians came up and captured
their five teams,fired upon the farmers,
caught and beat them, and then bound
them hand and foot and took them to
Fort Thompson, where they are still in
captivity.

A CONFIDENCE GAME.

How a Sharper Worked a Few Cum-

berland County People.

Bast week a well appearing man, giv-

ing his name as Martin, his residence
Harrisburg and his occupation cattle
dealer, made his appearance among the

farmers In Hempstead township and
stated that be wauted to buy a farm.
The Meclmnicsburg Journal says that

after looking around and receiving a
number of refusals, he dually agreed to
buy ihe farm of William Logan for the
sum of $5,000. He than made himself
familiar with quite a number of the
well-to-do farmers In that neighbor-

hood, won their confidence aud then
played his game?the chief tacket. He
made a number of small purchases
offering in payment in each case a check
for a greater sum of money. The checks
were accepted, and the differei ce
banded him, which he pocketed with
many thanks. This work lie continued
until he had secured something like
seventy-five dollars in money, when he

left the neighborhood, and the inhabi-

tants who treated him so nicely are
now bewailing their sad fate.

SHOCKING DEATH.

A Mall Currier's Horrible Death
Struggle With Sharks.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Oct. 27.
James E. Hamilton, the mail carrier

between Miami and Lake Worth, on
the Bouth Atlantic coast, was devoured
by man casters at the IHllsboro lulet
Tuesday. He was a stout, athletic
young man and carried the mails be-
tween the two places a distance of sev-
enty-five miles, on his back, walking
on the beach most of the way. The in-

let is a dangerous crossing, the back-
waters of the Everglades meeting the

tides and producing heavy and danger-

ons seas. Sharks of the most ravenous
kind abound there. An old fisherman
who was within half a mile of Hamil-
ton when he began crossing, desciibts

the tragedy as a borrib'e occurence.
When Hamilton reached the middle of

the inlet sharks flocked about his boat,
leaping ten feet or more out of the
water in their eagerness to get at hu-
man flesh.

Hamilton fought them with his oars,
but soon they were bitten off and dashed
out of bis bands. Then tliey assailed

the boat, tearing out huge pieces of the
gunwale. Soon it began to sink, and
Hamilton became stupid with fear. A-
nother blow on the frail boat, and be

was thrown headlong into the mas 3 of
fierce seawolves. One shriek of agony

and all was over. The sea was dyed
for yards around with bis blood. Search-
ing parties were sent out, but nothing
was found. Hamilton's death was such
a horrible one that no mail carrier over
that route has since been secured.

REPUBLICAN HYPOCRISY.

Rev. J. H. Beule and Dr. H. C. Mc-
Cook on the Personal Llbei ty Cry.

The Philadelphia Times prints the
following expressions of opinion from

Rev. J. Hervey Beale, for twenty years

pastur of the First Presbyterian church
of Kensington, and Dr. H. C. McCook,
pastor of the Tabernacle Presbyterian
church who is a well-known and ardent
republican. Mr. Beale says :

?Perhaps it may be expected by my

congregation that every .minister will
put himself on record in this matter of
personal liberty. I don't fear the issue
when the matter comes plainly befoie
us, and we are called upon to meet it
face to face. I believe in but one flag

for our country, for I fought and have
no sympathy for a black flag, or > red
flag, or any other kind of anarchistic
flag. There is but one flag for a united

country, and all others must submit to
it.

I was very much amused during the
past week by receiving three or tour
papers in which there were editorials
in reference to personal liberty and the
desecration of the Sabbath, urging all

ministers to preach from their pulpits

and in their private conversation to a-
rouse the masses against it. When I
remember that those very papers,above
all others, have been more outspoken
and have done more than any others to

create this feeling of deseerating our
Sabbath and throw open on that day all
places of amusement, it is very eyident

that they have axes to grind, and I

shall certainly not turn grindstone for
them. I have democrats here in my

congregation andl respect them highly;

then why should Ilend myself to a party
and pervert the sacred desk for the pur-
pose of gratifying the whims of par-

tisans ? When the election is over and
we can meet the issue fairly and square-
ly upon the desecration of the Sabbath
and openiDg of the saloons then my
toDgue willbe unloosed.'

After the sermon many of the con-
gregation expressed their approval of
their pastor's course and congratulated
him on the stand he had taken.

When asked if he approved of the
religious feature of the campaign be

said he did not, and thought it was ab-
solutely disgusting 'lt is especially so,'
said he'when we take into consider-
ation that politicians who are so an-
xious to save the Sabbath are, and have
been the worst desecrators of it. From
the leaders down they have mingled
Sunday after Sunday with the moßt de-
based creatures.'

Dr. McCook says : It has seemed to
me that some newspapers of this town

liaye used tho Personal Liberty move-
ment as a cry to call out the ministerial
influence in behalf of an endangered
candidate in the £republican party. 1
deprecate and resent such a policy. It
is always a perilous business for any
party to seek an unlawful advantage
from ministerial influence. That ill
policy cost us the last presidency. Our
party leaders fished for the parsons and
caught a Burchard. It looks to me as
though they were in danger of making
the Barao mistake here in this cam-
paign.'

llow n Boston Woman Surprised a
Visitor aud Was Surprised InTiirii.

Mrs. Y. is a brilliant-Boston woman
of abundant executive ability, shrewd
wit and delightful hospitality. Theex-
igencies of her husband's business led
to the keeping of an establishment in

the West, where Mrs. Y. passes some
months of the year and where she en-
tertains a great many people. One day
there was brought to Mrs. Y. the card
of an English gentleman, accompauied
by a letter of introduction from friends
of tho Y's abroad. The hostess went
down stairs and greeted the guest cor-
dially.

'We are so accustomed to travelers
here,' she said, 'that we know just
what to do with them. We expect ev-
erybody to arrive travel-stained and ex-
hausted and we let everybody take a
bath the first tiling. I spoke to the
servant befoie 1 came down and every-
thing is all ready.'

'But,' stammered the stranger, 'I
cannot think of putting you to solmucli
trouble. I '

'Oh, I know just how you feel,' inter-
rupted Mrs. Y. 'A hath is the only
thing that restores me to my normal
condition when I've been traveling,and
you have come right through from
Boston."

The guest demurred, but Mrs. Y.
was too executive and too truly shop-
table to allow his scruples to prevent
the carrying out of her kindly intent
The Englishman was shown up-stairs
to the bath-room, where it is to be pre-
suiued he combined with the progress
of his toilet reflections upon the origi-
nality and practicability of American
hospitality.

Iu due time the guest descended a-
gaiu to the parlor, where Mis. Y. a-
waited him.

'I hope you found every tiling to your
mind," she said.

'Oh, yes,' he replied, '1 have had a
delightful bath ; and now 1 must bid
you good afternoon, as I ha\e to catch
a train.'

'What I' cried the hostess aghast,
'You are not going ?'

'Unfortunately I must. I only stop-
ped over a train to call on you.'

'Mercy !' she exclaimed in dismay.
'I thought you had come to remain f
You certainly cannot go away when I
haven't seen you at all ?'

'1 really must,' was the reply, 'but I
assure you that I have had a most re
freshing bath and I shall always re-
member with sincere pleasure your un-
ique hospitality.'

The story was too good to keep, and
Mrs. Y. told it at lier own expense,
greatly to the entertainment of her
friends, who declared that this fashion
of entertaining callers was one which
deserved to be widely introduced, as it
would solve many a perplexing ques-
tion of the proper method of disposing
of guests who were not easy to amuse.

"When Baby ra sick, pare her Caatorla,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria,

When the had Children, she gave them Castoria,

The Game of Progressive Observation

"Progressive Observation" is the
name given to a new Boston game that
has been taken up with interest in so-
cial circles. It has an advantage over
"donkey parties," and progressive
euchre in that it teaches something

useful. The hostess provides five tables,
at each of which are seated four or five
persons, or even more if desired. Table
No. 1, or the "head" table, represents
the sense ot sight, the highest sense.
Table No. 2 is touch. No. 3 hearing,
No. 4 smell, and No. 5 taste. There is
a teacher lor each table, and the teach-
er is supplied with a variety of objects
suited to the use of the table. For in-
stance, the teacher at the sight table
holds before each player in turn a col-
lection of small objects on a tray, and
alter the lapse of half a minute takes
away the tray and asks the player to
name the articles. Or the teacher
gives each person a single article, and
after a short inspection calls for an-
swers to all the questions that can be
asked about it. Score is kept by the
teacher, and the player making the
least mistakes progresses to the next
table.

At the close of the evening the player
who has made the most "progressions"
is awarded the prize. The variety of

objects for the several tables is only

limited by the teacher's ingenuity and
the resources of the house. At the

"touch" table the players close their
eyes and depend on the sense of feeling

alone for their impression of the article
given them. This is not so easy as it
may be supposed. For the "hearing"

table a musical instrument may be used
and the test given on a note or combi-
nation of notes ; or a number of thin

glasses may be used in a like way, the
player being asked to give the number
of a particular sound which is given

alone after being struck in a regular

succession. For the taste aud smell
tables the kitchen can be drawn upon,
and such things as flour,meat,powdered
maccaroni, corn starch, granum, and

others, whose taste and smell in the
raw state are either not yery pronounced
or not familiar, are good for the pur-

pose.
The game is not so much like "child's

play" as may be thought. True, it had
its origin in the "plays" of kindergar-
ten, but, as deyeloped and enlarged, the

idea proves very well adapted to the en-
tertainment of grown people, who are
rational enough to like a little sense
with their fun.? Minneapolis Tribune.

THF. MAN (OULDSKLL GOODS.

The Story Told of n New York Drum-
inor.

A New York merchant tells tho story
of a green drummer, who went out on
the road after the old men of tho nouse
had fulled to sell a certain line. The
merchant said; 'Well, lie was hack in-

side of a week, and in that time ho sold
?I won't venture to say from memory
how many cases of goods, lint I re-
member he did surprisingly well. And
what made his success the more re-

markable, ho got his orders in the very

towns which my old salesmen that I've
mentioned worked to no puipose. A-
long camo Porter's telegrams, 'send
two cases here,' 'send two cases there,'
'send six cases yonder,' etc. On his re-
turn 1 invited him to come into my
private otlice, and congratulated him
on the work he had done. lie seemed
gratitled at my commendation, but all
he said was : '1 thought I 'could sell
somo goods for you, Mr. Holbrook.'
Then I sjnike to him about the largest
order he had secured, llis eyes lit up
as he remarked :

'it was a tough job getting that or-
der. I thought at first 1 wns going to
lose it.'

'llow so V'
'Well, I went into the man's store

and talked to him most of the after-
noon, but 1 couldn't fetch him. He
said he liked the goods ; he didn't kick
at the price, but he wouldn't decide. 1
went back to my hotel disappointed.but
after supper 1 felt better, and deter-
mined I'd go up to his home and make
hiur a social call so that he wouldn't
forget me, you see V'

'Yes, I see.'
?Well, in the evening I called round

to his house about S o'clock. 1 didn't
know him or unv of his folks, and nat-
urally felt a little embarrassed.

'Natura'ly.'

'Yes, but I told him that I disliked
hanging around a hotel and took the
liberty of calling on him. He answered
the door-bell himself and seeuied glad
to see me. He had four pretty daugh-

ters and he introduced me to them and
pretty so<sn me and the girls were sing-
ing some popular songs, as nice as you
please.'

'I didn't know you sang. Porter.'
'Oh, I sing a little, Mr. Holbrook. I

find it helps me in selling goods. Well,
after the songs, I sat down at the piano
and played the girls a new waltz or two

that they hadn't heard, and theu I felt
that we were real good friends.'

'And so you are a piano-player V
'Well, 1 manage to do a few tunes?-

-1 find it helps in cur business, Mr. Hol-
brook. The girls' father sat by and
seemed to be greatly entertained with
the music, and when I got up from the
piano he thanked me heartily. "Dou't
speak of it,' said I. Then the gir's and
1 got talking about one thing and a-
nother and prettj soon 1 noticed a

banjo standing in a corner, decked out
with bright ribbons. I asked the girls

which one of them played it, 'and they
said they got it for ornameut, and that
none of them could play on it. So
greatly to their delight I got down the
banjo and gave them a lesson on it.

'Then the banjo is another of your
accomplishments, Porter V

'I own rick tfic sitings a little, Mr.

Holbrook?l find it helps in selling

goods. Well, I stayed until 11 o'clock,
and when 1 took my leave the father
and all his girls came to the door with
me and politely invited me to cull again
when I came to town. 1 didn't see
their mother. I prtsumeshe was dead,
but 1 didn't thiuk it proper to ask.
Next day I weut into the man's store
bright and early. lie tried to beg off
with taking one case of my goods, but
1 wouldn't hear of it. 'Take six or
nothing, said I ,* one case will help to

sell another.' Finally lie gave iu and
I ran to telegraph oflice aud sent

you his order.'
?Porter,' I remaiked, with as grave a

face as I could command as he finished
his narrative, 'here is one caution that
I must give you. Be careful when you
are off on the road to refrain from in-
truding upon another salesman's terri-
tory. To do so makes trouble in the
store.'

'l'll try and do so, but I suppose you
want me to sell all the goods I can, Mr.
Holbrook ?'

'Oh, yes. Let's see, Porter, what sal-
ary are you drawing V

'feeveuty dollars a month, Mr. Hol-
brook.'

'And you have been with us how
long V

'Two months on Thursday.'
'And you wanted how much wheD

you came ?'

'Well, I told you I thought I would
be worth $1,500 to you.'

'Very good, $1,500 it is, your salary
at that figure dating from the day you
began.'

'Thank you very much, Mr. Hol-
brook?l think I can sell some goods
for you.'

Nuns Who Never See a Man.

The Via Merulana Convent,in Rome,
will remain in the possession of the
nuns unti' the death of the last of them
when the property will go to the city.

The sixteen remaiuing Franciscan
nuns, who are called the Sepulte Vive,
are still in the old monastery, where
they once received a visit from the

Princess of Wales. These nuns, some
of them ladies of noble families,observe

a very strict rule. Once entering the
convent they never leave it alive. They
never see men, not even the priest who
says mass in the chapel. The altar is

screened off and they can just see the

elevation of the Host. Through a small
aperture they receive holy communion.
Iron gratings and a linen veil guard

the small opening through which they
make confessions. They never undress

for repose, but spend half the night in
prayer, and keep, except in extreme

cases of illness, a perpetual abstinence

from meat. They make almost every-

thing they use, even to shoes and medi-
cines. Ifa parent of one of these nuns
dies ihe announcement is not made to

the nun herself, but it general terras it

is said that one of them lias lost by

death a lather or a mother, as the case
may be. ? Boston Herald.
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At Close tjuarters Willi, ltocky
Mountain Lion.

David W. Judd, of tho American Ag-

riculturist, who makes annual tours
through the far western States ami Ter-
ritories, uurrutes the following in the
November number :

One August afternoon we made the
ascent of Helen's Mountain, in tire
range forming the boundary of North
Park, Colorado, to catch a view of tho
su|>erb sweep beyond. It was a long
and wearisome climb, but the magnili-
cent yiewa stretching far away in every

direction richly repaid us. Far below
lay the beautiful Estea Park, and ex-
tending far us the eye could reach ap-
peared peak after peak, many of them
covered with snow hero in July. Nes-

tled beneath us several hundied feet
was a miniature lake covered witli ice,
which did not yield to the stones hurled
upon its surface.

After feasting our vision for some
hours we began the desoent, which was
very ditlicult, inasmuch as failing rain
froze as it fell. 1 took my cartridges
from my Winchester, fearing lest I
might slip and discharge them. Wheu
half waydown the mountain,we readied
a small plateau in tiie center of which
was a clump of cottonwood trees,

llalpli was iierhaps three rods ahead,
and Foly fifteen paces. I turned from
the path to this clump of trees for a
moment, thinking perhaps 1 might

start a cinnamon bear. Judge of my
dismay when a ltocky Mountain lion
suddenly sprang fiom tiie thicket, rest-
ed upon a broken tree not twenty feet
away, and savagely glaied upon me,ap-
parently prepared to spring upon the

intruder who had entered his lair. It
was a most exciting moment. 1 quick-
ly brought my rille to the shoulder, and
aiming between his eyes, drew the
trigger to no effect. Again and again
I attempted to discbarge the rille, for-

getting in 'the suspense that tire car-
tridges bad been withdrawn. It was
indeed a trying ordeal. If I stopped to
remove what was an imperfect car-
tridge and substitute another one, or if

I turned and tied, the glaring creature,
who looked to me as big as a buffalo,
would pounce upon me and tear me to
pieces in a jiffy. I did neither, but for-
tunately bad sufficient presence of
mind remaining to whistle in a low
tone to Foley just ahead. lie turned,
and taking in the situation at a glance,
quick as a lightning fiasii sent a bullet
through the animal's heart. 'You look
a little pale, Mr. Judd,' he exclaimed in

a half humerous manner, as he quietly
came back to me. '1 do not tliiuk you
could blame any hotly for Ixing rather
pale under Ithe circumstances !' I re-
sponded. It was very fortunate for me
that I had no bullet in my rifle ; being
m such close proximity, I should un-
doubtedly have shot high above the
point aimed at, and barely grazed his
skull, when tiie then wounded and con-
sequently infuriated animal would
have jumped and finished melnslioit
order. On inspecting the surroundings
we found the remains of an antelope
close by, upon which the now dead "en-
emy" had gorged himself. I am told
that when near evening one of these
mountain lions delivers its peculiar
roar, the antelope for a lon* distance
nround uic fairly terrorized and llee for
miles.

Unlike Mr. Roosevelt, I have never
killed Grizzlies at short range, aud I do
not care ever again to meet n lion under
such circumstances. He appeared to
be as large as any of the genuine Afri-
ca*>B which 1 have seen in the menag-
eries, and a few days after, at the rail-
way station at Rock Creek, we saw one
of these Rocky Mountain lions, which
considerably exceeded in size the im-
ported African caged near him. That
night around the camp-fire, the reader
may be sure we had a very exciting

story to narrate to Uncle Pierson aud
Auditor Weston, who had remained
in the valley while we made the ascent.

How Gypsies Fight Duels.

France recently suffered from an epi-
demic of dueling, an epidemic which,
for the moment, seems to have some-
what subsided, but 1 am of the opinion
that, eyen at its height, the feat of two

gypsies the other day at Albunuelas.
Spain, cannot be equaled by any ex-
I>erience under the French "code."

It appears that a number of the wan-
dering tribe were enjoying themselves
drinking and singing, when a misun-
derstanding occurred between two ot
the number who for a long time had not
been on good terms. Requesting their
companions not to disturb them, they
retired to a lonely spot behind a group
of isolated buildings and arranged the
terms of their singular encounter.

Each being of the opinion that the
other was a quite superfluous member
of the wandering community, they de-
cided that the quarrel should be defi-
nitely settled then and there. To this
end they bound themselves together by
the feet with a rope, and taking the
scissors with which, as professional
sheep shearers, they were provided, be-
gan the bloody death struggle.

After half an hour their companions,
not seeing them return, and anxious to
know what they were doing, in spite of
their prohibition went in search of
them. When they arrived the frenzied
combatants were still fighting, but had
fallen to the ground and were strug-
gling for the mastery in a pool of their
own biood. It was with the greatest

difficulty they could be separated, al-
though they were both nearly dead and
coyered with the most horrible wounds,
a description of which I spare your
readers. Suffice it to say that they
were of such a nature as to render re-
covery almost impossible, so that in-
stead of their being one Gipsy less upon

the earth, as originally proposed, there

wil 1 probably be two.

?John have you seen that woman
alely ? * -

John, in astonishment'. What woman V
That woman picking Grapes for

Speer's Wine. Just see her in another

column and read about it,the wines

are found by chemists to be absolutely
pure and equal to the best in the

World. The Board of Health in Large

Cities and leading Hospitals have a-
dopted tbeii use where wines are need
ed.

The Train Dispatcher.

How few there are who, when riding

along in comfort and safety upon one
of our railroad lines, who ever think of
the olficer who is watching the progress
of their train, directing its movements
from station to station, and side-track-
ing the numerous other trains upon tiie
road, in order to present a clear track
to the one in which you are really in-
trusted to his vigilance and care. A
moment's neglect or thoughtlessness, a
a moment's doze in his chair, a single
glass of liquor to befuddle his brain,and

sudden death in its most hideous form
may be the lot of those whom it was
his duty to watch and protect. There

seems to be hardly any other position

among all the numerous avocations of
a civilized lifeculling for as great a de-
gree of unrelaxlng watchfulness and
Involving so feuiful a responsibility.

Who are those who cannot safely al-
low his thoughts to wander for a few
minutes during the day, and ao ob-
tain some littlerelief from the pressure

of business cares V Hardly one except

the train dispatcher. For him there
must be no relaxation of the mind
while he remains on duty. Not a min-

ute of day dreaming ; not an instant or
forgetfulness. So constant a strain,

ao great a responsibility cannot fail to
wear upon a m in'a life vigor and make
him old before his time.

When we consider the nature of his

duties, it must be a matter of surprise

that ao few accidents occur winch can
justly be charged upon the traiu dis-
patcher. A thousand times a day does
be give orders fur the safety of the

truins under his direction and scarcely
once in the generation does the wearied
brain for an instant relax its watch-

fulness. These men, in whose hands
our lives l.ave been placed time and a-
gain, and who have safely carried us
through all the dangers which en-
vironed us. are certainly entitled to at

least the degree of thankfulness that is
implied by an occasional remembrance

of their ex atence.? Railway Review.

It Is Well to Iteiueinber

Thnt economy is a great avenue.
That not eyery one who dances is

glad. |

That it is as natural to die as to be

born.
That the road is never long to a

friend's house.
That we have all forgotten more than

we remember.
That busv lives, like busy waters, are

generally pure
That labor disgraces no mar., while

man disgraces labor.
That the strongest men are olten the

most tender-hearted.

That lite is too short to be spent in
minding other people's business.

That he who bujs Hath nml of a
hundred eyes, and be who sells bath
enough of one.

That inclinations never want an ex-
cuse, and. if one won't do, there are a
dozen others ready at hand. Good
House keeping.

STOVES
"

STOVES
[New Advertisement.]

Jacob J? (isenhuth
wishes to inform the public that,hav-
ing purchased the machines and tools,
together with stock of Stoves, Tin and
Holloware, formerly the property of
IK I. Brown, and having the services
of that gentleman, who is a practical
mechanic, is now prejiared to fillall
orders in this line.

House & Barn Spouting
W A SPECIALTY -**

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assortment of the

best makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &c., &c.
Any person in want of a stove Jor

cooking, baking or heating purjxtses
willfind it to their interest to call at
the shop or sale room, under D. I.
Brown's residence, Main SI,

MILLREIM.PA.
where Mr. Brown may be found at all
times to attend to the wants ofpatrons

GiTItEMEMIIKK THAT ELSKNHUTIL'B
STOVES MUST HE SEEN TO BE RIGHTLY

APPRECIATED

All the Year Round
TUB

la open and reruly for business. Of course dur-
ing the llollilayseason more effort Is made on
siw la I lines unti display, but other times and
seasons have their special runs too. Justnow
euvelopes for buslne.vt men and flower paper
for the dear ladles are all tho go. But I say
again that

"All the Year Round"
Ikeep a full assortment of

Allkinds of School Supplies, Writing Paper
Sunday School Supplies, Bibles,

Hymn Books, Albums, Toys,

(James, Vases, Blank
Books, Purses,

Money

Books, Tablets,
Dolls, Busies,' Fancy

Match Safes, Stamped Linen
Goods. All kinds of Cards,and Many

other funcy articles not found in other stores.

CALLAND SEE. DON'T MISS THE PLACE,

"No 20" PENN STREET,

MILLHEIM,PA.
B. 0. DEININGER.

SPBER'S

GRAPE WINES,
ALSO

UNFERMENTED GRAPE JUICE.
I'noil in the principal Churches for Commun-

ion. Excellent for females Weakly persons

Speer's Port Grape Wine!
FOUR YEARS OLD.

THIS CELEBRATED WINK fa the pure
Julcr of the tlt-ad ripe <>|Mrto Grape, rain-

ed In H|teer'N vineyard*, and left hang until
tliey slirfnk and U?titin-partly ral*lit>d
Kuilu'riiig. |IM T llvaluable.

Tonic Auf StraiEttaim Properties
are unsurpassed by any other Wine. Being
produced under Mr. 8) eer's own |*-r*ot:al su-
pervision, Its purity and cenulncsg, are guar-
anteed by the principle Hospitals and Board*
ot Health win) have examined It. The young-
est child and the weakest invalid* use It to ad-
vantage. It Is partlenlarly beneficial to the
aucd and debilitated, and suited to the various
ailments that effect the wreuker sex.

Ill*In every respect A WINE TO UK RE-
LIED ON.

Speer's Unfermented Grape
Juice.

I*the juice of the Oporto Grape, preserved in
IU natural fresh, sweet state as It run* from
the press by fumigation, and electricity, there-
by destroying the exciter of foriueiiUilton. It is

K rfectlv pure, free Iroui spirits and will keep
i any climate.

Speer's (Sociaite) Claret.
Is held in high estimation for Its richness a*

a Dry Table Wine, especially suited for dinuer
u*c.

Speer's P. J. Sherry
Is a wlue of a Hu|terlor Character and par-

takes of the rich qualities of the grape from
w hick It Is made.

Speer's P. J. Brandy.
IS A I'l'RK dlstllatlon of the grape, and

stands unilvaied in this Country for medical
purposes.

It has a peculiar flavor, similar to that of the
grape* from which it is distilled.

See that the signature of ALFHEI) BPKEK,
I'assaic N. J., Is over the cork of each bottle.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS WIH KEEP FIRST

CLASS t' IMES

Keystone Hotel,
Selinsgrove, ----- Ponna.

HP? ? AO*

This Hotel lias been remodeled and
refurnished, and the Traveling Public

willfind if first-class in every respect J

Lfesf improved Wafer Closet and
Wash Room ou first floor.

HEADQUARTERS FOR STOCK DRAT.RRR.
Term* Seasonable. Good Livery attached

PATENTS
Obtained, and all PATEN T BIS J SPSS a
tended to PROMPTLY and tor MODERATE
FEW.

Our office l*opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patent* in less time than
those remote from WASHISO TOS.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We advise
as to patentability free of charge; and we make
SO CHARGE USLESS PATENT IS 8E
CURED.

We refer here to the Postmaster, the Supt. of
Money Order Dir.. and to the officials of the U.
8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients in your own
State or county, write to

C. A KNOW A CO.
Opposite Patent Office, Wa*hlngtou, D. C.

$2200 FOR SIOO
Send us Bi.no and we will mail -you

North*. Phil*. Musical Journal, one
year. We give eviry si bscrlber $2.00 WOKTII
or SHEET Mrsic selected from our catalogue as
a premium, and publish tn the Joi kmal, dur-
ing the year, music which will cost In sheet
lorm. s3i.o". possibly more; thus every sub-
scriber receive* $22.n0 worth of music for SI.OO.
The JOI KSAL is published monthly and con-
tains instructive articles for the guidance of
teachers and pupils; entertaining musical
stories an extensive record of musical event*
Intra ail over the world, and SIXTEEN* PAQKS or
NEW MI/SIC in each Issue, making It the most
valuable publication of the kind in existence.
Do NOT FAIL TO SUBSCRIBE AT OSCB.

Address. F. A. NORTH & CO.,
No. 1308 Cheitsct ST.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WORKING CLASSES
ATTENTION!

We are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moment*. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from fO cents to ss.l*> per even-
ing. and a proportional sunt by devoting all
their time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see
this may send their add res.*, and test the busi-
ness. w# make this offer. To such ns are not
well satisfied we will seud one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars and
outfit free. Address GEO hoc STINSON A CO.,

Portland, Maine.

\u25a0\u25a0H§l\u25a0 Ifto lie maile. Cut this out
mi 11 |U L W and return to us. and we
\u25a0W| U[wt I will send you free, some-

\u25a0 thing of great value and
mportancc to you. that will start you In busi-
ness which will bring you in more money l ight

away than anything else in this world. Any
one can do the work and live at home. Either
sex; all ages. Hornet ldug new, that Just coins
mm.., ?tt ,.,tn in. - wr willstart jf*i?§

ttnl not uuoJod. TBI* 1* one of the. ran" 1tie lie
portant chances of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitious and enterprising will not delay.
Grand outfit free. Address fkuk ACo- Augus

ta, Maine.

SIOO A WEEK-
Ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employ me nt write at once. We want you
to handle ah article ol domestic use that "Roq-
MKNDS iTSKLr to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Fumbles wishing torKACTica ECONO-
MY should for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day tho year round hi
every household. Price within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agent* receive SAMPLE FREE
Address DOMESTIC MF'U CO.. MARION,
OHIO.

A RUVOIA llALEorl ItfliKMffiAID
%DKBIUT! WPEXALKM DECAY.

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address

Dr. WARD & CO. Louisiana, Mo.

wm sm \u25a0 \u25a0 can live at home, and make more
Villimoney at work for us, than at any-"* |J Uthing else In this world. Capital

\u25a0 w
not needed ; you are started free.

Both boxes; all ages. Any one can do the work.
Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay.
Oostsyoa nothing to send us your address and
find out; Ifyou are wise you will do so atonoe.

11. HALLBTACO.,
Portland. Maine.

F. A. NORTH & CO ,
Philadelphia" Pa..keep

EVEKYTIIINO IN THE MUSICAL LINE. Sheet
Music. Music Books. All the foreign and
American Editions. Pianos and Organs, by
tho best known makers, sold on liberal terms.
Catalogues sent; on application. Mention this
paper.

\u25a0HMSMMBMnCure guaranteed
|] 11 alnJ| | ? 1 by Dr. J. B. May-
I all I al I II"vr, 831 Arch St.

Pa. Ease
at once- No operation or business delay
Thousands ot cures. At Keystone House, Read,
ing, Pa.. 2d Saturday of each month. Bend for
circulars. Advice free. 5-ly

THOUSANDS OF THE BEST

(OQ OLD
iuOVATCH

EVER MADE ARE SELLING IN OUR

CO-OPERATITE CLUBS.
THIS IS THE BEST,

CHEAPEST,
MOST CONVENIENT

\:>d t nlyco-oj>craUvo Ilystem < fa llingwatches,
file vrab boj aro Aincri. au lorcr Stem Winders,
'?\u25a0utaiuiuu every oaaeutiai to accuracy and durabil-
ty. and have, in addition, uuiueruiit jaatciitod im-
rovnnieiita found iu no other watch Tboy aro
Oolutely tho only Dual and Dampproof
lovemeata mado in tb World, and aro Jewelod
?mukhout with <;i:M l\K UUUIKS. Tbe
iticiit Stein tViuil aud Set U tho strongest

11 i itnplcst made. They uru fully equal
\u25a0 r itppenranre, arruraer, durability
ml trrviro, Iu uuy 671 Watch,
ntir f.<-<>|u*riira ClubKyktom brings tbcm within
jo roach ot ev< rj on 2.

\7o want an active, responsible rep re
.entative in EVERY CITY and TOWN.

Heavy j r >Gis guarantee I ,>u limiiod itiveetmeaL
Write iur full particulars.

SDinug.
P. 0. Dox 028, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IirFGiIRKCESi
Keyilun* Xalintuil /hi*h ; Tl.' City Triut Soft PrpotU

aud rdj Co., cr cny C.mmcixutl A jruCjf.

AGENCIES:
7::'h U. Y. ril'.ilc'ijbli, Ta. BilUcrre, lli.

D. Sri--±, IticA. Ct. Leuis, lis.
X To. Ta. TTilsiafta, BtL

Lin. r?er, C:L Zti., tis.

DURNETTS
ESSENCE OF

J^TjAMAICATi
Lgingerj

(Blue wrapper sad white label.)

An Immediate Relief for

Cramps, Colic, Dyspepsia, MigKßon,
and all Stomach Disorders.

Powerful Stimulant Without React! ml

BOON TO EVERY FASILY.

Used externally willrelieve

Mueeular Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Toothache, Headaohe.

for Mia by Groom and Dnggiita nujiha

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAOO.

THE

MOORE COUNTY GRIT,
ForUUi Oore Kills and JGllfto&n,

The Beet In the World for ntablhg hue table
meal; for grinding Conn. Oata, Bye. Barley ox
any mixed feed. Itcute all fibrous matter bettef
than any known stone or buhr.

Meal sent pn application.

K. 0. KILLSTOITE CO.,
PfIRKEWOOD. MOORE CO.. I.C.

SAYtHS & b'UUVfLI

VEHICLES.

HIGH GRADE,LOWPRICES.
WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES, CARRIAGES,

PHAETONS AND BUGQIES.
Prices and Catalogues sect on application.

SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

SAYERS £. SCOVILL,
r>i*ir ?* "f'O.

MARSH'S CYUNDriI 'iED

= FOOT LATHE!=
A ° pcTplia,.haymf

£
<

"

M o csvesisxt than

"2 S has atUehßtkU
g I IyUF >y 11 o for Cireulxr and

*' and iorßrtekti
* ?S

* BEST isreatel
Price $30.00 aud upwards.

Manufactured and sold by the

Battle Creek Machinery Co., BATIiL"tK'

Warranted tfa e moat perfect Force-Feed
Fertilizer Drillin existence. Send for
circular. L B. FABpUHAB, Yarfc. fa.

X desire to call IPBOXAX. Attention to Im.

portaat points of excellence found oaky ha

THE OHAMPION LAMP.
1. Comhostloa muamtum 4. A IAFITT

FerfocL EXTINOUIiaXK
a ttte the only 3. Itlathooaly

\u25a0HB
. Itla the 4. ItIS the
only Argaad OWL* ,

which has a Lamp which
current of afar AXXthe
Qt-tmlatlag l>hiHHi£u' OUT and

tweea the a j

thereby whea
prevent- the wtek

ilorer> la short,

heating thereby

of the OU awolde FBl-

and making IMMP lag DUBUIO

UFDOCEOM JBSn m
IMPOMI- gig
'g .amwIII

Made ha aU forma. Plain or Paaer. Table
or ?|<'t Send for Illustrated Circular.

A. J. WEIDEEER, M Hnr atrial
Me. *4 A loooad Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

HARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS

Jm w

I
I
WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY

To Beplace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT, YOUR CHAIRS.
Anybody ran apply yjjjtt'h '~vV

Ho Mrchaale needed.

NOLO BY *\
.

Furniture & i!h\
Hariiarc IPPI _

TRADES. Q<ySSiSnV^B
lo buying sew Ohaira, aak for thoaa with

llaawoon'e Bed Leather Finish Beets.
They newer wear eab

THE IEIEBRATID

Reading Qrgan,
OYER

10,000
IX CONSTANT USE.

-uy Direct from tho Manufacturer.
ffltolenle Maui. facta ring IVces from

?lll It |14?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CA3E&
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION.\u25a0
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SK.XD FOR CIRCULARS.

Iddrest

READING ORGAN CO.,
T. J. KANTOTK, Xuum,

n.E-n.pwa-. xe.

The Palmer Boss Chum,
OVER 150.000

Row In Use.
mmmmtrnm

.Pi Largest Barrel Cfcnru Fao>
; :p| ...

tey la the world... t

Jhlb
txt&sfaz

chars aoM,

MA Cbara works to easily.
_

. Rlf Vtvm deans ao rnady.

4P^^., uii
Aatyour deato for the "Palmer Mem Chara, M

as 4 If he does not keep it, send to ae for cuofo
tar and toaUmonlal letters.

H. H. PALMER k CO., Rookfcrf, M.

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladles end Laundries should flinvestigate this machine at oaco gamH

IIwdl tare yon time, labor an 4 g IPA
money. The only washer built f li4l
on the true principle. Will save a Mttf
it* coat In three months,
have same control of clothe*
With your hands and wash UM'd \
and will wash than in
time, aa you can uao hot ends I UUI
ptthgMittlMMlhor tad wou*.

Don't spoil year hands and temper trikg
your laundressto ruin your clothes with aotda,

Aak your dealer for ' Tho Boat Huktv ft
?end for circular to
'

H, H, PALMER k CO., Rockford, 111.

JEESson)VE%TISINQ
GENTS

TIMES BUILDING PHILADELPHIA,
r#r*nrswm lintnuvi r DrfSiIMAICo at Lowest Cash Rates tttt

AYER & SOW'S mftNtiftl
BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.

THE CRANOIIMT
Remedy of the Age.

-CUSHMAN'S-

MENTHOL INHALER,
Alforda quick relief of

Neuralgia. JBay Fmr,

AND BT WNttNWB BBS XTPICTB A MB*
rf~Sat*ftM>lioo fuerant-ed or money refunded. Six

m<> tha treatment fur SO evnte.
....

eenUinatampe, and*the luhater will
ia.il, naeti*" Pd, and if.at tbe eidratkm ofive dart
tr'.iu Us receipt you are net übafied with ft. *?*?
you may return it. and if received kgm oW>ditM,
your money will be refundad.

Circular and teaimcnhOa mailed Ream wpfoatlmt
" H. D. CUSHMAN,

nm Sinn> \u25a0"

A THE ENTERPRISE -VAPOR DEDICATOR
A NKW PATENT STEAM

MEDICATOR, INHALER, DISINFECTOR, Ac. *

Especially conatrurti.l for tbe treatment of such dkea* * a*

Tkt /nt time "SOLIDS" could be turd in MEDICA TI.XO STEAM.

rVfrH Nawl Catarrh, Hay Few, Aethna.
ymWJ In all tbeae dlaoaaoa tbe Medioator ta worth ten Umea the price aake4
\TIH/ AnyLady ens Beautify her Complexion after using a few Mays.
L Ttta J IIAHMLEIIIBUT CKRTAIM.
gplr - It caa he und for a NTJMI or LTOCI LAX?, htriag aa extra attaehant 1 a Cap

Price, Complete, $3.00. By Mall, $3.83.
2mS? AQENTB WANTED.?O°od reliable AgenU wasted to handle ear

. ModlcaUirlarge Profili,?Sella at Sight One Agent sold Twenty-seres
MJffi ill ono day. Write for U-rma and circulars to the

K&ZS ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR OO. v
80 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK.


